
Week 1 

CNY 

Monday 

Please use videos 
on our website 

Phonics 

Mrs A-E/Miss Turner’s groups - 

Set 2 sound recap—’ar’ powerpoint 

Mr Mountford’s group— 

Set 1 sounds—x, qu, ng, nk 

Activity—x formation sheet 

Story of the week—The Great Race 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PuZxy8XOSo 

Activity—  

Use your phonics to write a sentence about the 
picture from the story—The Great Race 

Maths— 

The Great Race interactive powerpoint—
ordering the animals 

Who was first? Second?  

Activity—Order the animals from the                  
Great Race 

 

Tuesday 

Phonics 

Mrs A-E/Miss Turner’s groups - 

Set 2 sound recap—’or’ powerpoint 

Mr Mountford’s group— 

Set 1 sounds—x, qu, ng, nk 

Activity—qu formation sheet 

Watch powerpoint—Dragons in the City 

Talk to an adult about the story using the talk 
about cards. 

Activity— 

Writing activity— Write a sentence about the 
fireworks in the sky 

 

Active counting—count to 10 then 20 if you 
can as you : 

*Jump on the spot     *Clap your hands 

*Pat your knees      *Pat your head 

 

Activity—CNY counting 

Counting to 10/20 

 

Wednesday 

Phonics 

Mrs A-E/Miss Turner’s groups - 

Set 2 sound recap—’air’ powerpoint 

Mr Mountford’s group—x, qu, ng, nk 

Activity—ng formation 

Watch powerpoint—Dragons in the City 

Talk to an adult about the wishing tree in the              
story. What would you wish for? 

Activity— 

Write your own wish for a wishing tree. 

Number bonds to 5 song - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1oa6o0fMKk 

Number bonds to 10 song— 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD9tjBUiXs0 

Activity—Number bonds to 5 and 10 

 

Thursday 

Phonics 

Mrs A-E/Miss Turner’s groups - 

Set 2 sound recap—’ir’ powerpoint 

Mr Mountford’s group— x, qu, ng, nk 

Activity—nk formation 

Watch powerpoint—How CNY is celebrated 

Talk to an adult about the dancing dragon—what 
colours can you see? 

Activity—Write about the dragon in the picture. 

 

Patterns song– Banana Banana Meatball 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig 

 

Activity—Can you complete the                                
repeating patterns? 

 

Friday 

Phonics 

Mrs A-E/Miss Turner’s groups - 

Reading task 10 

Mr Mountford’s group— x, qu, ng, nk 

Reading task—Buzz comic 

Art activities :  

1. Can you design and colour your own dragon mask 

2. Make a CNY lantern—follow the instructions to make a lantern 

3. Colour and make your own money envelope (put your chocolate coins in) 

4. You could taste some Chinese food such as prawn crackers and egg fried rice 


